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Opportunity and Process Freedoms
Freedom is irreducibly plural – its components overlap.
Opportunity freedom: separate regard should be given to the

opportunities that i) are really open to people and ii)
which they value and have reason to value – their
freedom to achieve valued outcomes.  [Capability].

Process freedoms: identify a persons’ ability to exert agency in
ways that further their conception of the good – to act
on behalf of what matters to them, to advance personal
and systemic change.  [Agency & Political Freedoms].

Both are inter-related.



Sen’s capability approach: what is novel?

• Focus on space of capabilities and functionings,
not resources or utility.

• Emphasise valued ends not only means
• Compare capability sets not just chosen

functionings (opportunity vs achievement)
• Include process freedoms, as well as outcomes

How can poverty measures reflect freedom?



o A distinctive feature of the capability approach is its
emphasis on substantive freedom

o Another feature ~ it engages people’s values
o Existing multidimensional measures tend to

exclude freedom, and ignore people’s values.
o Problem: How could we develop theoretically and

empirically robust, cross culturally comparable
measures of capability poverty that are easy to use &
supplement other measures currently available?

Restating the problem:



In theory, what’s the problem?
In indirect utility “the contribution of a set of feasible choices

is judged exclusively by the value of the best element
available”. (Sen 93)

Opportunity set A will be ranked higher than B if and only if
the maximal element in A (i.e. the consumption bundle x
that provides the highest level of utility U(x)) is preferred
to B (i.e. provides a higher level of utility than) the
maximal element in B.

If we maximize utility “the removal of all the elements of a
feasible set (e.g. of a budget set) other than the chosen best
element is seen, in that theory, as no real loss” (1993:39).

Cannot distinguish choice from imposition
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Pattanaik and Xu 1990 in 3 slides
• Propose Indifference to No Choice Situation

• {x} and {y} are singletons – one element,
hence no choice (imposed)

• INS: {x} and {y} offer same freedom
regardless of the nature of the two bundles

• Crystallized one oversight of indirect util:
captures negative freedom, absence of
coercion or imposition
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Pattanaik and Xu 1990
• Strict Monotonicity adds consideration for

positive freedom:

• By adding an option y to a singleton {x} one
always increases freedom.

• Independence says that ranking of two sets
depends only on the elements in those sets so
adding same option to both won’t change
ranking.
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Pattanaik and Xu 1990
• Using these 3 axioms, P&X prove that

• The freedom ranking of set A with respect to B
depends only upon the number of elements in set
A vs set B.

• Implication for measurement: count number of
options.
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Some Extensions to P&X
• Uncertainty vs complete control (Bossert)
• Characteristics of options (Klemisch-Ahlert 93)
• Diversity of options (P&X 2000)
• Continuous vs Discrete sets (Xu 03)
• Compatible with Kreps’ preferences for flexibility

if don’t know future preferences (Puppe 96)
• How do we decide what priority should be given

to freedom vs. preferences? (Dutta 96)



Preferences
“it is odd to conclude that the freedom of a person

is no less when she has to choose between three
alternatives which she sees respectively as
'bad', 'awful', and 'gruesome' than when she has
the choice between three alternatives which she
assesses as 'good', 'excellent', and 'superb'” (Sen
1993: 34-35).

Relevance of Preference Axiom – the preferred
singleton offers more freedom .  Sen 1991.
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Key challenges to Measuring Freedom:
Data and Counterfactuals

• Focuses on ends, in the space of
functionings but data are often means
(food, income, electricity)

• Seeks to analyse agency and process
freedoms, but data are rare.

• Seeks to compare capability sets not
functionings (opportunity vs achievement)
but no counter-factuals – unchosen
options rarely observed.

• Preferences not observable through choices.



Moving to Empirical work…

– Opportunity Freedom
• Equivalent Income (Kuklys, Burchardt)
• Time use and Income (Burchardt, Chiappero-Mart.)
• Direct questions (Anand)
• Estimation of opportunity (Bourguignon)
• Access to services (Alsop)

– Process Freedom
• Measures of agency (Alsop, Narayan, etc)
• Measures of autonomy (OPHI)
• Combined measures (you???)



Opportunity Freedoms I
( ‘budget set’)

• Natural place to start for capability measures:
• Construct the capability set, having information

on the number and quality of options
• Challenges: requires construction (presuming no

counterfactual information)
– preferences (not revealed; consistent)
– real freedoms (which unchosen options truly existed)

Sugden 93: Impossible.   How approximate?



Opportunity Freedoms I

• One concrete possibility, drawing on Foster
& Sen 1997 – least innovative:

• Instead of identifying elements of a
capability set, why not identify constraints on
the capability set.

• Use equivalent income as an imperfect proxy,
where income is adjusted for different
conversion factors between income as a
resource, and people’s capabilities.



Opportunity Freedoms I

• Burchardt: problems with income measures
– not correlated with some aspects of standard of

living (e.g. public goods)
– the rate at which individuals can translate

income into a standard of living varies –
conversion factor.

• constructs equivalence scales in income
space for disabled people that reflect
different conversion factors between
resources and capabilities.



Opportunity Freedoms I

• Conversion factors influenced by:
– personal heterogeneities (including disability)
– environmental diversities
– economic setting (including public goods)
– social norms (shame), and
– distribution within the household

• Standard of living S is a fct of income Y,
disability D, and vector of other char X.

•



Extra cost of disability      (BA here)

Income

Actual shape depends on relationship income-std of
living, and interaction between income and disability



• Zaidi and Burchardt use Family Resource
Survey FRS and British Household Panel
Survey, modelling std of living by 3
indicators (savings, assets, subjective
assessment of hh financial position).

• Findings: For the U.K. in the late 1990s,
the poverty rate among pensioners is about
18 percentage points higher after
equivalizing for disability (using 60 percent
median income threshold), and three
percentage points are added to the poverty
rate for the whole population.



Opportunity Freedoms IA
• Instead of focusing only on income

resources, why not focus on two resource
spaces: Income and Time.

• Again, instead of identifying elements of a
budget set, why not identify constraints on
the budget set – in this case, time and
income.



Burchardt 2008:

• Time budget studies tend to ignore income
• Income poverty studies tend to ignore time
• ‘Well-being’ and capabilities depend on both free time

and disposable income

Methodological motivation

• Measure capability sets by quantifying constraints
• Free time and disposable income are key constraints

(especially for agency goals)
• Although free time and disposable income depend on

choices as well as constraints



Resources
• 24 hours per day
• Capital (human, financial, social)
• Public entitlements incl services
• Resources of other adult members 
  of the household

Responsibilities
• Personal care
• Child care
• Care for elderly / disabled relatives
• Maintenance of capital
• Fulfilment of duties to sustain entitlements 

Time allocation
to personal care, paid and unpaid work

a: Ya Ta b: Yb Tb c: Yc Tc d: Yd Td ... n: Yn Tn

Environment: physical infrastructure; economy; public policy; cultural & social norms

Time and income capability

x:Yx Tx

Burchardt 2008 model of ‘time and income capability’

a - n are feasible alternatives x is an unfeasible alternative
Y is disposable income T is free time

KEY



Burchardt 2008: Time allocation
to personal care, paid and unpaid work

Responsibilities can be met by direct (unpaid) labour – eg I look after my own
children – or by earning income to pay someone else, or by a combination.

Resources determine the range of possible time allocations between paid and
unpaid work for an individual, given his or her responsibilities.

Ya Ta

Disposable income Y is net income left over after paying for any goods and
services to meet my responsibilities (eg childcare)

Free time T is any time left over after personal care, paid and unpaid work

x:Yx Tx

Does any allocation give Y > income poverty threshold and T
> time poverty threshold?



Opportunity Freedoms I
• Clearly equivalent income time are important

constraints on people’s real freedoms.
• This approach definitely improves upon an

evaluation of well-being based on the budget alone,
unadjusted for personal conversion factors.

• However the adjustments for different ‘conversion
rates’ eg for disabled people
– Are difficult to do
– Hard to adjust for all relevant groups/char of each

person – especially if these conflict.
– Imposes some uniformity across a group

• Furthermore, there is no direct information on
functionings.



Opportunity Freedoms II
Elicit counterfactual data directly

• Subjective questions on ‘capability’ can be directly
incorporated in questionnaires.

• Anand and Van Hees, J of Socio-econ 06: “I feel
the scope to live a healthy life for my age is (rank
1-9: very good; very inadequate).

• Anand Hunter & Smith, SIR 2005: BHPS: ‘‘Would
you like to be able to eat meat, chicken, fish at
least every second day, but must do without
because you cannot afford it?’’

• Challenges: accuracy; reliability; responses partly a
function of personality, information, and opinion
rather than ‘real freedom’; comparability across
cultures/people



Opportunity Freedoms III
Estimate ‘opportunity’ or inequality

• Bourguignon et al. (2003, 2007), Cogneau 2006:
parametric estimations of inequality of opportun.

• Checchi and Peragine (2005) non-parametric
decomposition of inequality of opportunity in
income and education, Italy.

• Lefranc et al. (2006) stochastic dominance
rankings compare inequality of opp. (OECD)

• Barros et al. (2008) inequality of opportunity for
children  = unequal access to a set of basic services



Opportunity Freedoms III

• Bourguignon et al. (2007), consider a “model of
advantage” of the general form:

                   y = f(C, E,u)
y outcome of interest (Roemer’s “advantage”)

   C    vector of circumstance variables
   E    vector of effort variables;
   u    pure luck or other random factors.
Different assumptions – e.g. Roemer F(y,C) = F(y).
Needs more working linking these literatures.



Opportunity Freedom IV:
Institutions and Access variables

From Alsop:
An actor’s opportunity structure is shaped by the presence

and operation of  formal and informal institutions, or rules
of the game. These include the laws, regulatory
frameworks, and norms governing people’s behavior.
The presence and operation of the formal and informal
laws, regulations, norms and customs shape (a) whether
individuals and groups have access to resources, and (b)
whether these people can use them to achieve desired
outcomes.



Alsop Holland Empowerment in Practice

Empowerment: a group’s or individual’s capacity to make effective
choice, i.e. to make a choice and then to transform that choice into
desired actions and outcomes.

Empowerment is a function of agency and opportunity structure.

Agency: an actor’s or group’s ability to make purposive choices – that is,
the actor is able to envisage and purposively choose options.

Opportunity structure is defined as those aspects of the institutional
context within which actors operate that influence their ability to
transform agency into action. By comprising the “rules of the game”
in which agency is exercised, institutional contexts determine, to a
greater or lesser extent, the effectiveness of agency.



Opportunity Freedom IV:
Alsop Variables of Opportunity:

• Public Expenditure on Health, Education, etc.
• Percentage of people able to access services
• Score of quality of public services /

Number of complaints
• Reserved seats for women or minority

representatives
• Distance to the nearest Market



Opportunity Freedom IV:
Alsop Opportunity Structure

• Advantage: some data are widely available.
• Advantage: data are often direct objectives of

institutions
• Disadvantages are familiar for all access / input vs

outcome indicators (assumptions)
• Disadvantage – data may be available at

community or regional level; presumed uniformity
of the opportunity freedoms across a group will
overlook intra-communial inequalities.



Opportunity Freedoms V
• We cannot measure all opportunities, all

unchosen alternatives.
• However we can measure certain

unfreedoms.
• We restrict the set of unfreedoms to those

that are valuable (preferences).
• We apply weights according to the relative

value
• AF Measure of MD poverty = measure of

unfreedoms



Opportunity Freedom in sum:
1. Sketch constraints on capability set (time,

income), including conversion factors
2. Estimate opportunity (or decompose

inequality of opp)
3. Use existing survey data or ask ‘capability’

questions directly and create CA sets
4. Use data on access and institutions (Alsop)
5. Measure core unfreedoms.
• Is an active area, in need of further work.



Part II: Process Freedoms

Newer area of research
Arguably more direct

Ignores unchosen alternatives
Focuses on coercion and quality



Recall the problem of coercion  P&X

• Person A could be Undernourished because she
had the capability to eat but chose not to (fast).

• Person B could be Undernourished because she
lacked the capability to eat (starve).

• Person C could be Nourished because she had
the capability to eat and enjoyed it (eat).

• Person D could be Nourished because she was
coerced into eating against her will.



Informational Analysis

Nourished
Unfree

D (forced)

Nourished
Free

C (could eat and ate)

Undernourished
Unfree

B (starving)

Undernourished
Free

A (fasting)

       Agency

Functionings



 

Agency 

Opportunity  

Structure 

Degree of   

Empowerment 

Development  

Outcomes 

Agency is “an actor’s ability to make meaningful choices – that is, the
actor is able to envisage and decide on options.”
Alsop and Heinsohn 2005 p 2

Figure 1: Agency, Opportunity, and Empowerment Alsop and Heinsohn 2005



Indicators of Agency: Alsop & Heinsohn

•Literacy levels
•Numeracy levels
•Health status

Human assets

•Employment history
•Level of indebtedness an dcredit
•Food expenditure, household expenses
•Occupation

Financial assets

•Ownership of durable goods includign tools, and land
•Type of housing

Material assets

•Membership of organizations
•Influence in selection of group leaders
•Level of diversity of group membership

Organizational assets

•Frequency of radio/tv listening; newspaper reading
•Passable road access to house (by periods of time)
•Completed education level

Informational assets

•Self-perceived exclusion from community activities
•Level of interaction/sociability with people from different social groups
•Capacity to envisage change, to aspire

Psychological assets

IndicatorAsset base



World Bank empowerment study

1 Agency: measured through endowment of psychological, informational, organizational, material,
financial, and human assets
2  Opportunity Structure: measured through presence and operation of informal and formal rules
3  Degree of Empowerment: measured through presence of choice, use of choice, effectiveness of
choice.
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AIntra-FamilySociety
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ACreditMarket
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AS e r v i c e
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Problem with common agency
indicators

• Asset: identical with capability poverty –
data is the same; interpretation differs

• Say in household decisions: only addresses
one possible constraint on agency – family
and only one kind of agency (decision)

• Need other constraints-state, market, social
• Need other kinds of agency



Agency: Operational Definition
“what a person is free to do and achieve in pursuit of
whatever goals or values he or she regards as important.”
Sen “Well-being Agency and Freedom” J of Philosophy 1985: 203

“someone who acts and brings about change, and
whose achievements can be judged in terms of her own
values and objectives, whether or not we assess them in
terms of some external criteria as well”
Sen Development as Freedom. 1999: 19

agency is the person’s ability to act on what they value
and have reason to value.



Measurement-relevant features

• i) multiple goals;
• ii) what the person can do (has reason to

value)
• iii) what the person values
• iv) comparable across people and cultures

(individualistic and collective; horiz &
vertical)



Suggestion for empirical measures:
Agency = f (Ability, Autonomy)

• Ability indicators refer to skills – what people
can actually do with respect to activities they are
assumed to value.
– Omit information on actual values.
– Example: decision-making in household; normal

proxies: assets.

• Autonomy whether actions are motivated by their
own values or undertaken under compulsion.
– Omit information on ‘reason to value’.
– Example: household duty.



Measures of autonomy or process freedoms (Alkire “Subjective
Indicators of Agency,” Social Indicators Research 2005)

Domain-specific: Autonomy or process freedoms must be
evaluated with respect to each basic functioning or dimension.

Direct Indicator; distinct from poverty indicators: Other agency
indicators overlap with functionings indicators or measure
agency indirectly.

Probes values:  In contrast with other measures (e.g. Alsop,
Bandura), this measures probe the forms of agency that
persons value.

Not Individualistic thus comparable: A key strength of this measure
of individual agency over other empirical measures of agency
is that it does not conflate personal process concerns with
individualism.



Self Determination theory:
Ryan & Deci et al. www.selfdeterminationtheory.org

• a person is autonomous when his or her behavior is
experienced as willingly enacted and when he or she
fully endorses the actions in which he or she is
engaged and/or the values expressed by them.
People are therefore most autonomous when they
act in accord with their authentic interests or
integrated values and desires

• heteronomy, “in which one’s actions are experienced
as controlled by forces that are phenomenally alien
to the self, or that compels one to behave in specific
ways regardless of one’s values or interests.”



Autonomy Measure

• Identify a general functioning
• Ask participants to rate from 1 to 5 why they

enjoyed this functioning:
– External Regulation: Because of external pressures (to get

rewards or avoid punishments).
– Introjected Regulation: To get approval or avoid guilt.
– Identified Regulation: Because I personally believe that it is

important and worthwhile to behave this way.
– Integrated Regulation: Because I have thoughtfully

considered and fully chosen this. I have … fully
considered alternatives. It makes good sense to me … I
feel free in choosing and doing it.



Now I am going to describe possible reasons that you respond this way to health
crises. Please tell me how true each reason is.
0 No Control: I do not have the ability to protect the health of myself or my family.
     not at all true     not very true      somewhat true     completely true

                     1      2     3     4     

1  External pressure: If there is a health problem, I do whatever my spouse or
someone else suggests.
     not at all true     not very true      somewhat true     completely true
                     1      2     3     4     
2  Others’ Opinion:  If there is a health problem in our family, I act in the way that
others expect and approve of. A good person should behave this way.
     not at all true     not very true      somewhat true     completely true
                      1      2     3     4     

3  Important: If there is a health problem, I do what I believe is important and right.
     not at all true     not very true      somewhat true     completely true
                     1      2     3     4     

4  Freely: If there is a problem, I consider various alternatives and do what fits with
our values and situation – whether it is to treat it at home or in hospital or elsewhere.
     not at all true     not very true      somewhat true     completely true
                     1      2     3     4     



The Self-Determination Continuum
Autonomous                                                               Controlled
Motivation                                                                   Motivation

Integrated                     Identified                  Introjected                   External
Regulation                    Regulation                 Regulation                   Regulation

Reward /         Praise / Value     Fully
Punishment /         Blame     Endorse
Force of Circumstance

“Autonomy refers to being the perceived origin or source of one’s own behavior “
(Ryan &Deci, 2002, p.8).



Relative Autonomy Index (RAI)

2*Integrated + 1*Value – 1*Praise/Blame – 2*Punish/Compel

• weights were challenged by multidimensional scaling
• difficult to interpret ‘no choice’ (force of circumstance)



Can we obtain data on ‘autonomy’?

(nb: Autonomy is key to fasting vs starving)

Is autonomy distinct from poverty?



…with Valery Chirkov, Sebastian Silva Leander
& colleagues at CDS Trivandrum, Kerela



  India

  Thrissur District

Thiruvananthapuram District



n = 220; destitute, poor, & non-poor
women in 6 Domains

1. Children’s Education
2. Personal Employment
3. Household Duties
4. Health-related Decision Making
5. Mobility
6. Group Participation



Life Histories of
Shobana and Ambili

By Sunitha Sukendra

             and Jyothi Nair



Focus groups & Qualitative data



Internal Validity Test of RAI (simplex structure)

Mobility  domain (N=220); **  Correlation is significant at the
0.01 level (2-tailed).  Mobility RAI  X= 1.79  (4.79 ),

.39**Mobility
Important

-.28**-.22**Mobility
Other’s

-.33**-.35**.36**Mobility
External

Mobility
Freely

Mobility
Important

Mobility
Other’s

Mobility
External



Subjective or Positionally Objective?
Correlations with the interviewers’ cardinal

rankings are significant

.43**Education RAI

.23**Education Freely Chosen

.29**Education Important

-.25**Education Others’ Opinion

-.35**Education External Pressures



Intercorrelations between the RAIs suggested
public and private spaces

Education Household 
Duties

Health-Related
Decisions

.20**

.22**

Mobility

Employment

Group
Participation

.16**

.33**

.13+



Other results: multi-spatial

• 6 dimensions, 2 evaluative spaces:
• dimensions flexible (survey specific, info. value), evaluative

spaces fixed (functionings, agency)
• Intra-dimension corr.>  inter-dimension
• Functionings coor. with income; agency corr with “power to

change”

• Formal test: compare agency/functioning poverty
profiles (ordered probit/logit)

• Generalised Hausman: Ho “no difference in coefficients”
• Across spaces (income/change): rejected 1%
• Within spaces (multidim): rejected, but often of the same sign
• Within dim. (agency/funct.): except mobility and employment
• Across dim. (robustness): accept except education/mobility



Interim conclusion on Measure:

• Appears to reflect actual autonomy (qual & quant)
• Clearly relates to different underlying phenomenon

than ‘functionings’ measures
• But distorted by adaptive preferences, particularly in

certain domains
• Need to re-verify comparability across cultures
• Need to establish sensitivity of autonomy index to

interventions; stability over time; and reliability in larger
sample surveys.

• Autonomy indicator is imperfect, but has potential
• (ongoing tests of revised survey instrument)



A research problem
• Your dataset:

How do you combine these data into a
measure which represents functionings
achieved without significant coercion?

Livelihood
Safety
Education
Nutrition

AutonomyFunctioningDimension



Measures of Freedom
Key ideas or focal points of alternative

approaches:

1. Number of elements in opport. set

2. Value of each option (diversity, etc)

3. Value of Unchosen alternatives

4. Presence or Absence of Coercion



Measures of Freedom
We measure freedom:
– By measuring/modelling constraints

– By measuring/modelling opportunities

– By using data directly (access, subjective)

– By measuring key deprivations
• ‘universally valued’ argument (or 90% valued…)

•Chosen by respondents or iterative process

– By process violations + functionings

– By estimating unobserved variables

All measures potentially of interest.


